
Cursory Review of Research on School Start Times

There is an abundance of research available related to school start times for high school students.  The

references cited below speak to the case for a later start time for middle school students.  Research

suggests that start times are not as critical for elementary school students.

From the National Sleep Foundation :1

● Evidence suggests that teenagers are indeed seriously sleep deprived. A recent poll conducted

by the National Sleep Foundation found that 60% of children under the age of 18 complained of

being tired during the day, according to their parents, and 15% said they fell asleep at school

during the year.

●  Teens are among those least likely to get enough sleep; while they need on average 9 1/4

hours of sleep per night for optimal performance, health and brain development, teens average

fewer than 7 hours per school night by the end of high school, and most report feeling tired

during the day (Wolfson & Carskadon, 1998).

● On April 2 of 1999, Rep. Zoe Lofgren (D-CA), introduced a congressional resolution to

encourage schools and school districts to reconsider early morning start times to be more in

sync with teens' biological makeup. House Congressional Resolution 135 or the "ZZZ's to A’s"

Act would encourage individual schools and school districts all over the country to move school

start times to no earlier than 8:30 a.m. {for teens (middle & high)}

● Mary Carskadon, PhD, a renowned expert on adolescent sleep, cites several advantages for

teens to get the sleep they need:

● less likelihood of experiencing depressed moods;

● reduced likelihood for tardiness;

● reduced absenteeism;

● better grades;

● reduced risk of drowsy driving ; and

1 "School Start Time and Sleep  National Sleep Foundation." 2014. 5 Mar. 2014
<http://www.sleepfoundation.org/sleepnews/schoolstarttimeandsleep>

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.stage.sleepfoundation.org%2Fsleep-topics%2Fteens-and-sleep&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHi4c9Eh206AZ4Dlndxx1U5TP2CzQ
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.drowsydriving.org%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNEoQuVddy0M17IQaE2Bb3qpuAx4Ig
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.sleepfoundation.org%2Fsleep-news%2Fschool-start-time-and-sleep&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGelhtYsTfp2f_ZCgLFyf6ezxiL3g


● reduced risk of metabolic and nutritional deficits associated with insufficient sleep,

including obesity.

R and D :2

● Adjust school start times for students in middle schools (Grades 6 to 8) and high schools

(Grades 9 to 12). Early school start times reduce performance among disadvantaged students

by an amount equivalent to having a highly ineffective teacher.   In school districts with greater

flexibility to adjust start times, starting school even an hour later can boost performance at low

cost.

Education Next :3

● Later school start times have been touted as a way to increase student performance. There has

not, however, been much empirical evidence supporting this claim or calculating how large an

effect later start times might have. My results indicate that delaying the start times of middle

schools that currently open at 7:30 by one hour would increase math and reading scores by 2 to

3 percentile points, an impact that persists into at least the 10th grade.

● These results suggest that delaying start times may be a cost-effective method of increasing

student performance. Since the effect of later start times is stronger for the lower end of the

distribution of test scores, later start times may be particularly effective in meeting

accountability standards that require a minimum level of competency.

2 Jacob, BA, and BA Jacob. "Organizing Schools to Improve Student Achievement: Start Times ..."
<http://216.78.200.159/RandD/Other/Organizing%20Schools%20to%20Improve%20Student%20Achievement%20%
20Brookings%20Institute.pdf>
3 "Do Schools Begin Too Early? : Education Next." 2012. 5 Mar. 2014
<http://educationnext.org/doschoolsbegintooearly/>
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